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Abstract.
Thetemperatures
ofshock-compressed
FeSandFeS
2inthepressure
ranges
125-170
GPa
and100-244
GPa,respectively,
arereported
andused
toconstrain
themelting
curves
and
thermodynamic
properties
tocore
pressures.
A fitoftheLindemann
lawparameters
corresponding
totheusual
functional
form
forthelattice
Grtineisen
parameter
gives
YL= 1.17:L'0.13
and
nœ
=

0.5_+0.5
forthehigh-pressure
phase
ofFeSatp= 5340
kg/m
3andYLTM
2.18:L-0.32
andnL=
1.6_+0.7
forFeS
2atp= 5011kg/rn
3. Theentropies
offusion
are-203Jkg'1K-• forFeSat120
GPa
and
-180Jkg'1K'1forFeS
2at220GPa.Wefindthat
themelting
temperature
ofFeS
is
3240-•00
K, 4210-!-_700
K, and4310-2:750
K at 136GPa,330GPa,and360GPa,respectively.
ForFeS2, themeltingtemperatures
are3990'•_300
K, 5310-!-_700
K, and5440-!-_750
K,
respectively,
forthesamepressures.
Theelectronic
specific
heatforFeSisgivenby

Ce=[•0(P0/P)
• with•0= 0.25:L-0.10
Jkg'1K-2and7e= 1.34forP0TM
5340kg/m
3forthehighpressure
solid
phase
and•o= 0.05Jkg-1K-2and¾e
= 1.34forP0= 5150kg/m
3fortheliquid
phase.
ForFeS2, thereis nodetectable
electronic
contribution,
andthelatticespecific
heatis

only67%of theDulong-Petit
limit,possibly
implying
tightS-Sbinding
in S2 units.A
reexamination
of all shockwavemeltingdataforFeindicates
theseapproximately
agree,butthey
donotresolvethedisagreement
betweentheextrapolated
staticdiamondanvilcelldatasets.Fe
should
meltat -6600 K at 243 GPaand69003:750
K at 330GPa(thepressure
of theinnercore-

outer
coreboundary).
Because
theFeSmelting
curvefallswellbelowthatofFeS2,FeSmay
eventually
undergo
petitecftc
meltingathighpressures,
whileFeS2 meltscongmently.
Introduction

Williams et al., 1987; Boehler et al., 1990; Boehler, 1993;

Sulfur is believed to be a light component of the
predominantly
iron core of the Earth becauseof its cosmic
abundance
and ability to dissolve readily into liquid iron
[Murthyand Hall, 1972; Usselman,1975a,b; Brett and Bell,
1969]. Argumentsagainsta significantamountof sulfurin
the core based on depletionsof less volatile lithophile
elements
in mantle xenoliths[Ringwood, 1977; Ringwood
andKesson,1977] assumethat lithophile and siderophi!e
elements
have similar fates during formationand evolution

Saxenaet al., 1994] and compositionsin the Fe-S system
[Williams and Jeanloz, 1990; Boehler, 1992], but the
highest pressures at which melting can be observed
presentlyare achievedvia shock compression[Williams et
al., 1987; Bass eta!., !987; Tan and Ahrens, 1990; Ahrens
et al., 1990a,b; Yoo et al., 1993]. Here, we use shock

temperaturemeasurements
to extend the melting curves of

FeSandFeS2 to corepressures.

Experimental Techniques

of the earth and are open to argument. Becausemany
The experimentaltechniquesused in the present study
modelsof core formation[e.g., Ruff and Anderson,1980, have been discussedin detail elsewhere[Lyzengaand Ahrens,

Stevenson,1981, Brett, 1984] show that inclusion of

availablesulfur is almost unavoidable due to its solubility

!979; Kondoand Ahrens, 1983; Schmittand Ahrens, 1983;

Boslough,1984; Basset al., 1987; Tan and Ahrens,1990;

in liquid Fe and depressionof the Fe liquidus, an
understanding
of the thermodynamics
of the Fe-S systemis
important
to the studyof coreformationandevolution.
Earlymodelsof phaserelationships
in the F½-Ssystem

Ahrenset al., 1990a]. A sampleof FeS or FeS2 was

undercore conditionswere based on extrapolationfrom

one exceptionused a single crystal of LiF.

sandwichedbetween a metal driver plate and a transparent

windowto form a targetassembly. In all but one
experiment,
thewindowwasa singlecrystalof A1203. The
The target

relatively
low-pressure
data(see,e.g.,Usselman
[1975a,b] assembly
wasplacedin a chamberevacuated
to -0.! tort and
andAnderson
et al. [1987]). Adventof the diamondanvil

impactedby a gun-accelerated
projectileconsistingof a
polycarbonate
sabotanda metalflyer plate(Figure1).
Duringthe experiment,the sample-window
interfacewas
observedthroughthe transparent
window. Thermalradiation
1Now
atDepartment
ofGeology
and
Physics,
Georgia
Southwestern
from the sample-windowinterface was directed by an
College,
Amcricus.
expendable
mirrorinto a four-colorpyrometer
or a grating
Copyright
1996bytheAmerican
Geophysical
Union.
spectrometer
and the resultingsignalswere recordedon
oscilloscopes
anda !00-MHz digitalrecorderor, in the case
Paper
number
95JB01972.
of the spectrometer,
a multichannel
analyzer.
0148-0227/96/95•B-01972505.00

high-pressure
cell has significantly
extended
the rangeof
experimental
studiesof meltingin Fe [Boehler, !986;
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vacuum tank

target

baseplatesamplemirror
/.

detectable
amorphous
material.TheFeS2 filmswerenotX
rayedbutweredeposited
at thesametemperature
condition
as theFeS andproduced
shocktemperature
dataconsistent
with a sampleof knowncrystallinematerial,so thatthese
films are sufficientlycrystallineto be indistinguishable
frompyrite. One experiment
(217) useda single-crystal
slab of naturalpyrite with an Archimedian
density
of

4.945:h.002Mg/m3. The slabwasground
flat to a
at

thickness
of 2.633 mm, and the surfacecontacting
the
windowwas polisheduntil the surfacevisibleduringthe
experiment
deviatedby <0.25 I.tm from the shapeof the

---

window surface.
beamsplitter

lens

Before each experiment,the entire optical path and

pyrometer
response
was calibrated
with a standard
lamp
(Optronics
Laboratories
model220H) placedin theposition
which is occupiedby the targetduring the experiment.TI•

,,,••
- beamsplitters

light from the lamp was directedalongthe sameoptical
path as the light emitted by the sample duringthe
experimentand was interruptedat regularintervalsby a
mechanicalchopper,allowing the absoluteresponseof each
pyrometerchannelto be determined.

pyr
ome
ter Pr•dhi
'to-I filters
ß

The experiment designated723 was fundamentally
different from the others in several respects. In this
experiment,a powderedsampleof natural pyrrhotitewitha

composition
of Fe.saSwascompressed
to a porosity
of 31%

I

(2.177
mmthick,P0= 3.168Mg/m
3) andplaced
between
an

I

iron driver plate and a window made of LiF. The thermal
radiationemitted by the sampleduring the experimentwas
directedinto a gratingspectrometer
and was integratedby .•
optical multichannelanalyzer for 300 ns to give a single
Figure 1.
Diagram of a typical shock temperature
spectrum
[KondoandAhrens,1983].
experiment. The configuration shown is for the fourchannelpyrometer,which uses a seriesof beamsplittersto
direct radiation from the sample-windowinterface into the Experimental Resultsand Data Analysis
amplifiers
oscilloscopes
digitalrecorder
,

four detectors.

Impact of the flyer on the driver plate generatesa plan•
shock wave which propagates into the target assembly.
Because strong shock waves characteristically cause
significant increases in entropy, shock-compressed

Most of the sampleswere optically thick films vapordeposited directly on the windows [Bass et al., 1987].
Examinationof the films via optical and scanningelectron materials
achieve
veryhightemperatures
(103-104
K), with
microscopy showed the samples to be nonporous at more compressible
materialsand thosewith lower specific
micrometer

and submicrometer

scales.

The film thickness

was generallyof the order of 1 •m, as determinedby direct
measurementof broken films viewed edge on with the
electronmicroscope. The compositionsof the films (Table
1) were alsodeterminedvia quantitativeenergydispersiveX

raySpectrometry
andX rayfluorescence
spectrometry.
The
FeS

films

used were

stoichiometic

with

heats being driven to higher temperatures. Sincethe
windowremainstransparent
uponpassage
of the shockwave
[Wise and Chhabildas,1986; Ahrenset aL, 1990b; McQueen
and Isaak, 1990], the sample-window interface acts as a
visible surface which emits radiation accordingto the
Planck function:

no detectable

contaminants,while the FeS2 films showedminor Zn
contamination.
The Fe/Sratioin theFeS2 alsoseems
to be
somewhat
Fe-richcompared
to stoichiometric
FeS2, butthe
precision of the analyses and uncertainties in X ray
absorptioncorrectionsapplied to the thin film data make
this conclusion questionable.

We should note that

z) =

8c1

,....

XS
(eC2/•'r
_])'

(1)

where X is the wavelength,T is the temperature,c1 =

'17W m2/sr,
c2 = 1.4388x10
'2 m'K,andeis
obtaining usable thin film samples proved extremely 5.95522x10
the
emissivity
(which
may
depend
on
3.).
Kondo[1994]
difficult,especiallyin the caseof FeS. The difficultywasin
disputes
the
transparency
of
shocked
A120
3
andsuggests
obtaining the correct stoichiometry. Most attempts at
that nonthermalradiation from shock-induceddefectsis
obtainingFeS resultedin the productionof FeS2.

Additionally,the differentialthermalexpansionof the film
andwindowmaterialscausedthe films to peel awayfrom the
window if the film and window were exposedto thermal
cycling. The crystallinity of the FeS films was confirmed
by X ray diffraction (Figure 2), which showedthat the
sample is crystalline troilite or pyrrhotite, with no

Table' 1. Chemical
Analyses
of ThinFilmSamples_
, , Sample , Fe/S
CdS
7_a/S•
FeS

1.0

......

.......
FeS2 ..........
0593.....................
0.001
.....

0.024_.
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spectralfeaturescould appeardue to shock-induced
defects.
This may be the origin of some of the misfit that will be
seenin the radiancefits. However, the strongdependence
of I(;L) on T requiresthat the fit temperature
be closeto the
true resultfor any reasonablevaluesof •.
During the fitting process, both T and a constant
multiplicative scaling factor for e were allowed to vary.

600

With the thin films, the earliest usable datum after the

300
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Figure2.

shock arrived at the sample-windowinterface was used,
generally 10 to 20 ns after arrival of the shockwave at the
interface. This was done to avoid complicationsarising
from heat being conductedthrough the sample from the
driver-sampleinterface. It also minimizesthe optical path
lengththroughshockedwindow,which is importantsince

the opticalpropertiesof the shockedwindoware not well-

X ray diffraction patternfor FeS film taken in

known.

Projectileimpactvelocitieswere determinedusingtimeenergy
dispersive
modeusingwhiteradiation
on BeamLine
flashX-radiography.The pressures,
densities,
and
X17C, National SynchrotronLight Source, Brookhaven separated
NationalLaboratory. Diffractionpeaksthat may be indexed internal energiesachieved during the experimentswere
eitheras trollitc or pyrrhotite.
determinedfrom the measuredimpact velocities of the

projectiles
via the impedance
matchingtechnique
[Walshet
al., 1957]usingshockHugoniotcurvesdescribed
by

significant.While we do not disputethoseresultsin
= co+ s%,
(3)
principle,
thedatawe present
will demonstrate
thatfor the
present
study,thiseffectis notsignificant.Thispointwill where
Usanduio
aretheshock
wave
velocity
andtheparticle
be further discussedlater.
velocityof the shockedmaterial,both determined
in the rest
The instrumental records were converted to temperatures frameof theunshocked
material.Table2 listsvaluesof Po,

byminimization
of the function

2

x =Z
i

[

ø
C•obs,
i

Co, ands usedforthisstudy.Because
of thedifferences
in

]2
,

(2)

the properties
of the sampleand window,a shockor release
wave is reflectedfrom the sample-windowinterface. Since
most of the samplesare lessthan 0.01 mm thick after the
initial shock, multiple reflections occur which bring the

samplefrom the initial shockpressurePH to the final

pressure
Pj•given
bytheimpedance
match
appropriate
for
where
Vobsiis
theobserved
voltage
fromthei'th pyrometer
the driver plate impactingthe window, on a timescaleof

channel,
R•(,t,)is
thespectral
response
(i.e.,signal
resulting
<10

ns.

Since these reverberations are approximately

fromunit irradianceat a givenwavelength)
of channeli, Oi isentropicand typically involve pressurechangessmall
is the solidanglesubtended
by the activesurfaceof the
detectorfor channeli, as viewed from the emittingsurface

ofthesample-window
interface,
andAsis thevisibleareaof
theemitting
surface.Figure3 showstheresponse
R of the
fourpyrometer
channels
as a functionof wavelength
for a
typical
experiment.
The timeresponse
characteristics
of the

compared
to Pa, we approximate
the P-V pathof the
reverberationin the sampleby the P-V projectionof the

I

pyrometerfor use in deconvolvingthe instrumentresponse

fromthe data.at differentgain settings(Figure4) were

measured
usinga lightpulsegenerator.
Thevalues
of
usedfor the data reductionincludethe effectsof the optical

components
in the systemandinternalreflections
in the
window[Bornand Wolf, 1980,chapter1].

o

Previous
studiesof temperatures
in shock-compressed
materials
assumed
wavelength-independent
emissivity
in the
reduction
of radiancedata to give temperatures.In the
present
case,this assumption
couldbe seriously
in erroras

canbeseenin Figure5. Wechose
to applytwomodels
for
e. The first is that of constant,
or gray,emissivity.The
second
assumes
that the emissivityof a materialat high

o

>•

pressure
is proportional
to thatof thesame
material
at STP.
In reality,theemissivity
behavior
shouldfall somewhere

o

, i

,

J

Wavelength(/•m)

between
thesetwo end-member
cases,because
the effectof

Figure 3. Spectralresponse
of the four channels
of the
compression
on metallicandsemimetallic
compounds
is to pyrometer
usedforthisstudy,
determined
bycombination
of
of the
broaden
electronic
energy
bands.Thisbroadening
results
in calibrationvoltageswith spectralcharacteristics
and photodiodes
in the system,as
smearing
out of spectralfeaturesso that the spectrumopticalcomponents

or provided
by thecomponent
manufacturers.
becomes
muchflatter. There is the possibilitythat narrow measured
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itseffect
ontheP-Ttrends
of thedata.Endothermic
phase
changes
bufferthetemperature
risealonga Hugoniot
curve

'.

Gain 3 ......

because
of latentheateffects. As a consequence,
the
Hugoniot
curvedemonstrates
a kink whereit intersects
a
phase
boundary
in P-T space,
coinciding
withthephase
boundary
untilsufficient
energy
is available
in theHugoniot
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Datafor bothFeS andFeS2 showa series
of points
fallingon trendsof veryslowlyincreasing
temperature
with
increasing
pressure.The highest-pressure
pointsin both

casesfall abovethesetrendsand,for FeS2, thelowestpressure
datumfallsbelowthetrend.Thepoints
falling
on

theshallow
sloperepresent
an endothermic
phase
change
with a largelatentheat[Tan andAhrens,1990]. Based
on
the work of Brown et al. [1984] for FeS, andAhrensand

Jeanloz[1987]for FeS2, we conclude
that thosepoints

meltingbehavior,whilethe lowest-pressure
point
Figure 4. Time responsefor a typicalpyrometerchannel. indicate
2 is in thesolidphaseandthehighest-pressure
points
The (labeled) "input pulse" (of uncalibratedintensity)from in FeS
in both mateddais
are in the liquid phases.
the light pulse generator and the accompanyingcurves are
output signals arising from convolution of the pyrometer
If the reverberatedstate in the sample fails on the
time responsewith the input signal. An increaseof 1 in
meltingcurve or if heat transferfrom the sampleto the
gain representsa factor of 2 increasein the level of adc
signal.

sample Hugoniot curve, which is similar to the isentrope
over a restrictedenoughrange.
Table 3 and Figures6 and 7 presentthe resultsfrom the
experiments. Based on the overall goodnessof fit, the FeS
data are better modeledusing an emissivityproportionalto
the 1-bar FeS absorption(which is the same as the 1 bar

windowinitiatesfreezingin the samplefroma completely
liquidreverberated
state,thenwe solvefor the melting
temperatureat the reverberatedor releasedpressure.
Otherwise, we obtain a reverberated or released state

temperature
andcantransform
this alongan (approximately)
isentropic reverberation or release path to obtain the
Hugoniot temperature.
The final stateof the samplerepresented
by the valuesof

Pf andtheinterface
temperatures
in Table3 maybesolid,

emissivity
for opticallythick samples),
whileFeS2 is better liquid, or a mixture of solid and liquid, dependingon the
modeledas a gray emitter. The stateduncertaintiesare the
squareroots of the formal variances,which were determined
duringthe fitting process. The uncertaintiesin T seem low,
given the error bars on the data seenin Figure 5, but it must

be remembered
that very small variationsin T causelarge
deviations in the overall radiance.

For reasonable values of

e, the error bars do admit very small uncertaintiesin the fit
T. In mostcases,the uncertaintieson T are largerthan the
variationresultingthe choice of emissivitymodel. The one
major exception is for shot 206, where the fit value of T
variesby almost900 K dependingon the emissivitymodel

actual temperature of the sample relative to its melting
temperature. The Hugoniot temperature of the window,
however, falls well below the window melting curve,based
on the estimated melting curves of the window materials
[Ahrenset al., 1990a] and the internal energiesalongthe
Hugoniotcurves of the window mateddais.We can treat•
thermal diffusion between the sample and window as onedimensional because we used a mask to exclude all but the

centerof the sample-windowinterfacefrom observation.

chosen. Hencethe temperaturefor this one particularshot

I

mustbe consideredto be very uncertain.

'

i

'

I

'

In our experiments,
the sampleswere morecompressible
and had lower specificheats than the windowsand thus were
driven to much higher temperaturesthan the windows. In

sucha case,the temperature
at the interfaceis controlled
by
the diffusionof heat from the sampleinto the window. To
obtaintemperatures
that are characteristic
of the samples
alone, we use the modelsof Urtiew and Grover [1974],
Grover and Urtiew [1974], and Tan and Ahrens[1990] to
relate the sample-windowinterface temperatureto the
temperature
in the interiorof the sampleusingthe diffusion
equation [Carslaw and Jaeger, 1959]. These models are
case-specific,basedon whether the Hugoniotfalls on the
melting transition or whether heat transfer results in the

initiation of phasechangesin the sampleor window, and

--/ """"'••

FeS
[Britt
etal.,
1992]

_

FeS2
[•a•o,
•9•'4F

I

0.4

I

,

I

0.6

,

,

.

I

0.8

•

,,--

1

Wavelength(/.z,m)

relate the interface temperatureto either the melting
temperature
or the Hugoniottemperature
of the sample.
Figure5. Spectral
absorbance
of FeSandFeS
2 at 1bar,

The occurrenceof melting (or other highly endothermic Foroptically
thicksamples,
emissivity
andabsorptivity
are
changes)can be detectedin the data set as a whole basedon
equal.
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Table 2. ShockHugoniotParameters

Material

P0,Mg/m3 ......
C0,km/s'

s.......

Referenc
e

W
Ta
Fe
Al
Cu
FeS(liquid)

19.235
16.650
7.850
2.712
8.930
4.829

4.040
3.293
3.955
5.380
3.940
2.947

FeS(solid)

4.829

3.865

5.478
8.740

1.351

1.401
0.957

1
2
3
1
!
4
4

2.640

5.148

1.353

7

FeS2
A1203

5.011
3.986

...... LiF,

"' 1.23 ........
1.307
1.58
1.34
1.489
1.578

5
6

References:
(1)Marsh
[1980];
(2)Mitchell
and
Nellis
[198!];
(3)Brøwn"and
McQu•'en

[1986];
(4)Brown
etaI.[1984];
(5)Ahrens
andJeanloz
[1987];
(6)Erskine
[1994];
(7)

Carter [1973].

The simplestcase, which we call model 0, occurswhen When0 < Zs < 1, Ts = Tm,
$ andthe firsttermin (7)
twoconditions
are met: (1) no phasechangesoccurbecause vanishes.
Thereis a rangeof cases
in whichZsTM
1, butfor
of heattransferbetweenthe sampleandthe windowand(2) which this model applies because sufficient heat is
the final state of the sample does not fall into the mixed conducted
into the windowto inducefreezingin •e sample.
phase
region. The final stateof the samplemaybe either
Model II treatsthe reverseproblem from model I, i.e.,
liquidor solid,as long as it is a singlephase.The sample- conduction-induced
melting in the window but no phase
windowinterfacetemperatureTI is givenby [Urtiew and .changein the sample. In this case,
Grover,1974; Grover and Urtiew, 1974]:

r•=• - • - :rw

(4)

r• = r• +

1 + o•erf•

,

(8)

where
Tmw
isthemelting
temperature
ofthewindow
and

o•=KwPwCw

(5)

which is analogousto bt in modelI, is relatedto the rate of
advanceof the melting front in the window. Assuming
similar propertiesbetween the liquid and solid window
material, Z is the root of

whereTs andTw are the sampleand windowtemperatures
away from the interface and K and C are the thermal
conductivity and specific heat, respectively, and the
subscripts
s andw refer to the sampleand window.
Models I, II, and III of Tan and Ahrens [1990] treat the

1 + e•erf•

1 - erf•

=o
(9)
complications
arisingfrom phasechangesin the sampleand
%
window. Model I considersa freezing front propagating
intothe samplefrom the interface,due to conduction
of heat
Here, AHmw is the enthalpyof meltingof the window
intothe windowand gives
material.
Model

III

combines the effects treated in models I and II.

In this case,

r• = rw +

o•- erf•

,

(6)
TI = Tin,
s+

whereTin,
s is the sample
meltingtemperature
and/• is
related
to the propagation
rateof the freezingfront. If we
assumethat the molten and solid sample have similar

(:rm,,
- rm,•)•rfl•
c•erf•- erfg

,

(10)

wherebtand3• arethe rootsof the simultaneous
equations

thermalpropertiesand densities,then /• is therootof the
equation

o•erf•- effg

•
I + erfg

e-g2_

I- erf•

,..s 'e
• - erf[t

=0

= o,

2

(7)

1+

where
Zsis thefraction
of sample
melted
by theshock
and
reverberation
processprior to any conduction-induced

freezing
andz•H,n
sistheenthalpy
ofmelting
ofthesample.

(1!)

T• - Tm,
w
o•rf• - erf•t

x•'/2zsAttm.
sl.t
=0.

(12)
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6. Spectral
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curves
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data.
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Figure7. Deconvo!ved
instrumental
signals
fromshot203. Wavelengths
increase
fromchannel1 to
channel4. The decayat shorter
wavelengths
maybe dueto effectsin the shocked
windowor conduction
through
the sample.Shockarrivalat thesample-window
interface
is at t = 510 ns.

In the solutionsfor Ts andTms, the equationsare

Model III

rearranged
[TanandAhrens,1990]:
Model

(rm,
w- • )•f•

0

•erfX

r• = r• +,

.

Zs<1)

(17)

(z3)

Model I

T• < rm,s < T•+

Zs<1) (14)

(Tm,
•-%
o:erf•

'"

Zs=1)

(18)

where ;t, for model IiI is given by the root of

= o (•9)

(r,-

gs=1) (15)
and# is givenapproximately
by the root of

with # being the root of (7).

TI - Tm,
w_g.2
•l/2•,Sm,
sZs•[

Model II

•e

+

•e•
T• =T•+
with 3. being the root of (9).

c•

(16)
aerf•

=0.

(20)
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Now,
wehavereplaced
AHms
byTmsASms
where
AS,n
sisthe
entropychangeof the sampleupon melting. The
relationship
between T•randTms cannotbe determined

•lnp
Jr=?+ •,31n--'•Jr
• 31rip
r (23)

uniquely
formodels
I andIII whenZs= 1, because
theinitial
temperature
of the samplein the diffusiveheattransfer where Ytis the lattice Graneisenparameter,which for

solution
is not known. Only the limits in (15) and(18) can dielectrics is essentially the thermodynamicGraneisen
be'obtained.it shouldbe notedthat (17) and (20) are parameter• We adoptthe commonlyusedform
different
from what shouldbe the equivalentexpressions
of

TanandAhrens[1990equations
(54) and(56),respectively].

¾ = ¾o ---

Thisis due to typographicalerrors in the final versionof
theirpaper.

(24)

where

Which model applies is easily determinedupon
examination
of the total data set as already discussed.The

forms
of (4)-(12) indicatethat T• will be mostsensitive
to

n=l+õr-Kr

thethermalstate of the material with the greater thermal
conductivity,
which is the samplein the presentcase. The

+ -------

ß

(25)

derivativeof the isothermal
bulk modulus
shallow
trendsin the datafor T•rthusreflectsimilartrendsin Kr' is thepressure
thetemperature
of the sample. Specifically,thesepoints Kr and87.is definedby
represent
caseswhere conductivefreezingof the sample
= --(26)
(i.e.,modelsI and III) occurs. Whethermeltingoccursin

I•81nKT•
ok--Tjv

thewindow
is simplydetermined
by comparison
of T,rwith

Trow,
where
T,r> Tmwindicates
melting
of thewindow.
In orderto obtainvaluesof Ts or TmsfromTI, we need

instein
moderl
forthespecific
heat.Forsimplicity,
we

estimatesfor the thermal properties of the materials
involved.For the windows,we assumethe Debye modelfor
thermalconductivity of a dielectric [Kittel, 1966]:

have adoptedthe Einstein model:

Cv=-

1

K = -CuA,

(21)

3

'2

I•

(27)

(e
øE/r1)

where R is the ideal gas constant,St is the mean atomic

whereC is heatcapacityper unit volume,u is soundspeed,
and.4 is the phononmean free path. A is finite becauseof
anharmonic
multip!e-phononscatteringprocesses,with the
consequence
that A dependson someinversepowerof the
phononnumber density which, in turn, is roughly
proportional
to T. HenceK ~ T'q. Specifically,only threephononscattering gives q = 1, while only four-phonon
scatteringgives q = 2, etc. Three-phononprocessesare

weightand,O• is the Einsteintemperature.OE, like other
lattice characteristictemperatures,obeys

dlnOE
- Yt-

(28)

dlnp
We make the usualassumption
that n is constantand fix it
with the STP valuesof the parametersin (25). The sound

expectedto dominate, so that q should be close to, but

speed
u is related
to theDebyecharacteristic
temperature
O$

somewhat
largerthan,1. We extrapolate
K at 105Pa (1

by

bar)to the temperatureof interestvia

K(T,
105
Pa)= Ko .

OD• UP
1/3
.
.

OD, like 0E, obeys(28), sothat,for a dielectric,

(22)

dlnu

dlnp

compression,
we use the Debye-Graneisen
model[Roufosse
andJeanIoz,1983]:

Material

Parameters

Used in Thermal

PO,

¾0

Diffusion

n

k•/m3
8298a

2.2b

1.62b

FeS

5340e

1.54e

le

FeS2
A1203

5011g

1.56g

lg

3986i
26401

1.324J
1.935J

Mao et al. [1990].

Jeanloz
[1979].
Andrews[1973].

Boness
etal. [1986].

1.16J
1.1J

(30)
3

This gives the compressioncorrectionto K as

Corrections

;Co,

Wm-lK
-1
ii1

¾-Fe

]

- ¾--.

Values
of K0 andq are givenin Table4. To correctfor

Table 4.

(29)

i

q
1111111111

II

K

......

'38s•

......
......

674f
705h

Io,

Jk•! K-2

IIII111
II

I

0.092
d
0
0

46.95
k

1.26
k

1025J

......

14.00TM

1.22TM

661J

......

1.34d
0
0

hFittotabulation
fromChase
etal. [1985].
i Erskine[1994].
JEstimated
fromtabulation
ofSumino
andAnderson
[1984].
k Fittovalues
tabulated
by TouIoukian
etal. [1970].

Brownet aI. [1984].

! Carter
[!973].

Svendsen
eta!.[1989].

m Fit to measurements
of Men'et aI. [1974]andPetroyet al. [1974].

Ahrensand Jeanloz[1987].
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..Table
5. Equation
ofState
Parameters
Used
toobtain
P-p-TRelations
inThisStudy
Material
P0
KSO
"
IC
IC'
ErR
70

i,,i

' F½•
(S)"

5340
a

117.8
a

4.1a

-0.0339
a

0.26
a

1-54a

1.0
a

FeS(1)

5150a

98.9a

4.95a

.0.05805
a

0.90a

1.40a

1.0a

0.0f

•.56f

FeS2

5011
f

162
f

4.7f

-0.03135
f

e-F½

8298
h

170.5
i

5.25i

-0.0263
i

ii

i

i

i

i

i

i

ii ii

i

ii i

0.139J

2.2k
i

i

674
b"'

0.25
c

1.34-•"

0½

0.05
c

1.34
d

3851

0.092
d

f

1.62
k

o.o

_

1.34
d

Fit to tabulation
fromChaseet al. [1985].

a Brown
etal. [1984].

Maoetal.[1990].

b Svendsen
etal.[1989].

FittoHugoniot
using
stated
value
ofP0'

e Fittopresent
data.

Chase
etal.[1985].
Jeanloz
[1979].
Andrews
[1973].

d Assumed
(Boness
etal.[1986]).
e Assumed.

f Ahrens
andJeanloz
[1987].

I3InK
1
-----

(31)

= 2n + 3¾---.

k,alnp
Jr

wherexs is theatomicfractionof S andC typicallyfallsin

therange
from5x10-7to5x10-6fl m. Because
thisformula
generally
underestimates
crfora crystalline
metal,weassign

In the case of LiF, we can check this model againstthe
measuredvariation of K on the 298 K isotherm. Using the
roperties.from Table 5, we predict that at STP,

3lnK/31np)
= 7.795
withthe
T
' in goodagreement

B its minimum
typicalvalueof 5xl 0'7 fl m. Thevalue
of

fore-Feanthe298K isotherm
canbeapproximated
byafit
to the temperature-corrected
shock wave data of Keeler and
Royce [1971], where

experimentalvalue of 7.9 [Anderssonand BackstrOm,1987].

Theresultwe obtainfor A1203 is a factorof---10lowerthan
is obtainedfrom the model used by Bass et at. [1987], in
agreementwith the findings of Gallagher et al. [1994]. For
the

densities

of

the

windows

at

1 bar

and

elevated

C•Fe
: aFe
+bFe(P/PO).

(34)

Here,P0 is theSTPdensityof •-Fe, takenas 8.298Mg/m
3

[Maoet al.,1990],
a•.e=-5.1826x108
fl 'l m-1andbFe
=
5.2788x108
fl
-•
m
-•.
We
assume
that
Ors
obeys
a
similar
SaxenaandShen[1992]for A1203 .andthatof Touloukian
et

temperatures,we use the thermal expansionexpressionof

al. [1977] for LiF. We assumeemropiesof meltingof 933

relation
to (34)withas andbs proportional
to a•.•andbF•,

At STP, both FeS2 and stoichiometricFeS are
semiconductors.
FeS changesto a metallicphaseat 3.4 GPa

metallicFeS2 andusingthelimitingvalueof O'FeS2
asthe
band gap vanishes(O'Fe$2= 2.973x106 fi -• m-1

upon room temperature compression [King and Prewitt,
1982] and should continue to behave as a metal at the

forSareas= -3.3882x108
f1-1m-• andbs = 3.4736x108
fl'

as the proportionality
constant..The
J/legK and468 J/kgK for A1203 andLiF, respectively
[Tan using(O's/Cr•.•)•bar
value
of
crs
at
STP
is
taken
by
assuming
that
(33) applies
to
and Ahrens, 1990].

higher pressuresconsideredin our study. Although the

electricalpropertiesof FeS2 have apparentlynot been
determined
at highpressures,
boththete•mperature
variation
of the bandgap of FeS2 [Karguppikarand Vedeshwar,
1988] and the general decreasesof the band gaps of
semiconductors
undercompression
[Harrison,1989]suggest
that it should also behave as a metallic conductor under the

[Karguppikarand Vedeshwar,
1988]). The resulting
values

•m'•. Correction
to hightemperatures
is madebynoting

that [Mort and Jones, 1959]

c•o•eeE/r
- 1.

(35)

ForzlS•n,s,
we usetheFeS 1 barvalueof 1.29kperatom

et al., 1985]. For Cs, we usethe Du!ong-Petit
high
conditionsachieved in our experiments. Thus the thermal [Chase
limit of 3k per atom.
conductivitiesof both are dominatedby the conduction temperature
For modelsI andI!I, we canestimate
the fraction
Zsof
electronsand may be estimated via the Wiedemann-Franz
the sampleinitially melted by the shock and releaseor
reshockprocessesby interpolatinglinearly in pressure

relation[Kittel,196•]:
K = L•T,

(32)

where L is the Lorentz number and cr is the electrical

alongthemeltingcurvefrom•;s= 0 at theintersection
with
the solidHugoniotto Zs = 1 at the intersection
withthe
liquid Hugoniot. These intersectionsare estimatedfrom our

conductivity.
Typically,
L = 2.45x10
'8 W fl/K2,in good experimentalresultsand the equationof statestudiesof
agreementwith theory. Although $chloessin and $ecco
[1991] note that there are deviationsfrom this behavior,the
deviations are serious only in ferromagnetic phases.
Otherwise, L seems to fall within 10% of the theoretical

Brownet at. [1984] andAhrensand Jeanloz[1987].

Itugonlot Temperatures and Thermal Properties

Whenthe dataareevaluated
with (13)-(20),the Hugoaiot
value,whichis quite satisfactory
for the presentcase. There
are no experimentaldata for cr in the iron sulfidesunderthe andmelting
temperatures
presented
in Table3 andFigure
8
conditionsof interest. For a random(metallic) mixture of areobtained.
Comparison
withthevalues
of TxinTable
3
Fe andS, crcan be estimatedby [Mott and Jones,1959]
indicates
thatthecorrections
fromT•,are small(-0-1%)

1_I-Zs+Zs+Bzs
(l_)•s)

IJ

tJFe

!3'8

compared
to the magnitude
of Ttitself,indicating
that

of theexact.
values
of theproperties
incorporated
(33) knowledge
intotheforegoing
calculations
is unnecessary.
In fact,the
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Figure 8. (a) Hugoniotand meltingtemperatures
for FeS. The meltingcurveis fit to the presentresults
andthoseof Boehler [1992]. The Hugoniotcurvesare calculatedusingthe thermodynamic
propertiesin
Table 5. (b) Hugoniotand meltingtemperatures
for FeS2,fit to the dataandcalculatedfrom parameters
in
Table 5. (c) Hugoniot and melting temperaturedata for Fe. (d) Melting data for iron from static and
dynamicexperiments.
relative conductivities of the samples and windows,

1.34 for liquid FeS.

combined
withthebufferinglatentheateffect,causes
T/to

contribution
to Cv is 3k per atom. If as is commonlythe

This assumes that the "lattice"

beequal
to Tm,
s whenmodels
! orIII apply.TheHugoniotcase for liquids, the "lattice"contributionis less than 3k per
temperatures
obtainedin experim9nts
206 and723 for FeS atom,then,/to will be higherthanthe valuegivenhere.
and211,216,and217 for FeS2 canbe usedto constrain
the Although no direct observations of FeS in the solid state
specific
heatsof these materialsat high pressures.These were made, considerationof the melting curve and the
resultsof Brown et aL [1984] for the pressurerangeof shock
the melting results to be discussedin the next section, melting
allows
usto obtain
J•o= 0.25_+0.10
J kg'l K'2 for
resultsshould be treated with some caution because,unlike

Hugoniot
temperaturesare very sensitiveto the initial
conditions
of the sample,so that the measuredHugoniot
temperatures
are upper boundsto the actual valuesto be
obtained
froma perfectlynonporous
sample. In our study,
theresults
giveus confidence
that the measured
valuesare
close
to the thoserepresenting
nonporous
samples.The
temperatures
of liquid FeS undershockcompression
show

the high pressure
solidphaseof FeS, assuming
Ye= 1.34.
Based on the temperature offset of the solid and liquid
portions of the principal Hugoniot, we estimate that the

entropy
of melting
of FeSis ASm,
Fes = 203J kg'l K'! at
120 GPa. An important point to be made here is the
uncertainty and the value of T/, and hence the Hugoniot
temperature,for shot 206. While the formal uncertaintyon

thatCv > 3R, indicatingthat electroniccontributionsT/ is smallin a given fit, the largevariationin T/ obtained
cannot
be •ignored. If we assumethe Sommerfeldform for

theelectronic
specific
heat[Boness
et at., 1986],
....

C,: [ST
=[lo(Po/p)¾'
T

(36)

for different emissivitymodelssuggeststhat, in reality, Tl
is poorlyknownfor shot206. Hencethe resultsgivenhere
that dependon the Hugoniottemperaturefor shot 206 must
also be treated as rather uncertain. By its same token, the
variationin T• with choiceof emissivitymodelfor the other
experiments is .typically smaller than the formal fit

and
if weassume
thesamedependences
onp asfoundforFe uncertainties, so that the other results in this study can

byBoness
etal.[1986],
then
,B
o= 0.05Jkg'l K'2 andL =

generallybe consideredmore reliable.
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stronglysupports
the conclusion
ForFeS2, we havea directmeasurement
of theHugoniot windowshockpressures
weobserved
is derived
fromthesample,
temperature
TH in thesolid.In contrast
to theFeSresults, thattheradiation
[1986]demonstrate
wefindthatCv << 3k per atom,indicating
thateitherthe notthewindow.Wiseand Chhabildas
Debye temperaturefor this phase is very high at high that LiF, which was used in experiment723, remains
whenshocked
to at least160 GPa. Figure
9
pressures
or thatsomeof the vibrational
modesin thesolid, transparent
signals(voltagers. time)for each
perhaps
thoseassociated
with S atoms,are restricted.The showsthe deconvolved
of the
lattermightbe the caseif the S2 unitsthatexistat low channelin shot203, which is fairly representative
pressureare still tightly bound at high pressures
in the noiselevel and qualitativebehavior. The time variation
solid. Using this assumption,
we take the effectiveDulong- seenafter arrival of the shockwave at the sample-window
of diffusion
Petitvaluefor FeS
2 as415.8J kg'l K'l at highpressure.interfacemaybe attributedto somecombination
interfaceand opticaleffects
Cautionshouldbe usedin interpretingthis result,sinceit is of heat from the driver-sample
based on only one data point with a large uncertainty. in the shockedwindow. However,on the timescaleof the
Althoughexperiments
216 and 217 placeconstraints
on the measurement(the first 10 ns of data), the variationis
liquidphaseof FeS2, the datascatter
andlackof a separate relatively small, so that these effects do not introduce
equationof statefor this phase,in particularthe energyof significanterrorsin the resultingtemperaturefits.
One of the greatest sourcesof potential error wouldbe
transitionfrom the solid to the liquid at STP, make C v

difficultto determine.If we assume
thatCv for theliquidis

anyundetected
porosityin the thin films. As notedearlier,

similar to the solid phase value, then we find that the

no porositywas detected,but if present,the largePV term

entropy
ofmelting
ofFeS
2at220GPa
isASm,•.eS
2 = !80J

in the energywouldcauseus to observeanomalously
high

kg'• K'•.

Concerns might be raised about the effects of
uncertainties in the initial

densities on the amount of shock

single-phaseHugoniot temperatures. However, it mustbe

stressed
that this error would affect only the single-phase
Hugoniottemperatures,not the melting temperatures.The

heating in the thin film samples used in most of these
experiments[Nellis and Yoo, 1990]. Althoughthe densities
of the films are not directly measured,experiencewith Fe
[Bassetal., ! 987; Ahrensetal., 1990a] indicatesthat the bulk
densities are close to the crystal densities. This is also

reason, as has already been stated, is that the observed
pressureis characteristicof the impedancematchbetween

3k/atom. In any case our results for the melting of the
samplesare unaffected, because of the nature of the final
statethat we observe. Becausethe thin film samplesare ~1
gm thick, reverberationof the shock wave has broughtthe
sample to a pressure characteristic of the Hugoniot
impedancematch betweenthe driver arid the window by the

phasetransformationwith superheating,but for materialsas
simpleas metalsand metallic sulfides,this is very unlikely.
The conclusionis that the melting temperaturesobtainedin
this study should be as reliable as the stated uncertainties
indicate. The reliabilities of the single-phaseHugoni0t
temperatures
are necessarilysomewhatlower.

the driver plate and the window, while the melting
temperaturein a metallic or predominantlyionic materialis

bufferedby the latent heat and must fall on the melting
demonstrated
by the fact that the TH valuesare lowerthan curve at the observedpressure. This is an inescapable
expectedfor liquid FeS, on the assumption
that C v = result. There is the possibility of kinetic inhibition of the

time the first datum is obtained ~ 10 ns after arrival of the

shock wave at the sample-window interface. Thus the
pressure of the observed state is independent of the
propertiesof the sample. Combining this and the fact that
we are observinga temperaturethat is buffered by a large
latentheat, we can know with certaintyboth the temperature
and the pressureof the state we are observingand, since
this state is on the melting curve, the melting temperature
at the observedpressure.

Melting

Curves in the Fe-S System

The difficulty in obtainingusable sampleshas resulted
in
a very sparsedata set for FeS. This material has alsobeen
studiedby Williams and Jeanloz [1990] and Boehler [1992].
Figure 8a presentsour data for melting, along with the

melting curve of Williams and Jeanloz [1990] andthe
melting data of Boehler [1992].

Concernscould also be raised aboutpossiblechangesin
the radiative transfer properties of the windows upon
passage of the shock wave [Nellis and Yoo, 1990].

As

mentioned earlier, the assumptionthat A120s remains
transparentunder shock compressions
has been called into
questionby Kondo [1994], who detectsvisible, probably
nonthermal, radiation from shocked sapphire. This
radiationwould contaminatethe signalfrom the sampleand
also indicatedthat the sapphireshouldbe absorbing,and
thus able to attenuatethe interfaceradiation. Experimental
data from McQueen and lsaak [1990] and the reanalysisof
the dataof Urtiew [1974] by Ahrens etal. [1990b], however,

indicatethatA1203 remainstransparent
uponbeingshocked
to at least 200 GPa. In the presentstudy,we have, with the
exception of shot 2!7, chosen the earliest time available
after arrival

of the shock wave

at the interface.

The

•ressure(GPo)

thicknessof shockedwindow materialin the opticalpath is
only 5-15 g m. Furthermore, the fact that we obtain
differentshocktemperaturesfor differentmaterialsat similar

Figure9. Meltingcurves
for FeSandFeS
2 compared
to
Fe melting curves.
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interface. Basedon the shockand releasepressures
achieved

Lindemann
law [Lindemann,1910], which relatesthe relative to the pressuresof the solid-liquid mixed-phase
temperature
of melting,Tm,to thedensity
of thesolidat region of the Hugoniotdeterminedby Brown and McQueen

melting,
Pm,viatherelation
[Gilvarry,
1956]
-2YL-

.

(37)

dlnp

[1986], the resultsof the diffusionequationsolutions,and
the trendsestablished
by the overall data set, we assignthe
meltingand Hugoniottemperatures
listed in Table 6 to the
Basset al. [1987] results. Also shownfor comparisonare
the Hugoniottemperatures
originallyobtainedby Basset al.
[1987]. The datawe choseto useare presented
in Figure8d
with the shocktemperaturedata of Yoo et al. [!993], the

Thisexpressionis based on the assumptionthat the
structure
of a single solid phase is invariant along the
melting curvesof Williams et al. [1987] and Boehler [1993],
meltingcurve. Usually, yœ is taken to be the lattice and the diamond anvil cell melting data of Saxena et al.
Griineisen
parameterand is assumed
to obey (24). To fit our
data,
we usedthe equationof statefromBrowneta!. [1984]

[1994]. None of the Bass et al. [1987] data can be reliably
interpretedas giving a Hugoniottemperaturein the liquid
andourresults
for Cv (Table5) to obtainthep-T curvefrom
phase. The solid state Hugoniot temperaturesare slightly
theP-T curve. In fitting parametersfor the Lindemann
lower than thoseobtainedby Yooet al. [1993].
melting
relation,we considered
datafrom both Williamset
The reanalyzedmelting temperatureswould indicate that
al. [1990]and Boehler [1992]. Both the generaltrends
the melting curve of Fe falls even higher than that of
established
by the data sets in comparisonto the present

Williams et al. [1987]. We consider this unlikely because
the resultingintersectionof the solid state Hugoniot and the
[1992]are moreconsistent
with our results. We combine
his data set with ours and obtain for the melting of the melting curve cannot be reconciledwith the sound speed
high-pressure
phaseof FeS yœ= 1.174+0.132and nœ= dataof Brown and McQueen[1986]. While the explanation
0.54_+0.53
at p = 5340kg/m
3. Themelting
temperature
at for this discrepancyis uncertain,it may be that the interface
p= 5340kg/m
3 is 1772+83
K. Weemphasize
thatthese
fit temperaturesshould be corrected slightly to account for
parameters
are only valid whenusedwith the equationof nongray emissivity of Fe and for the effects of shock
state
parameters
givenin Table5. The derivedP-T melting compression on the refractive indices of the window

resultsand the formal fits indicate that the data of Boehler

curveshould be robust, however, since the fit is based on

materials.

dataobtainedin the P-T plane. This curve gives melting

Substantial disagreement remains in the published
melting curvesfor Fe. While we do not attempt to fully
resolve this issue here, we do wish to analyze the
implications of the different melting curves for the
propertiesof solid Fe. Althoughthere is disagreementon
the meltingtemperatures,
the soundspeeddataof Brown and
McQueen [1986] are generallyacceptedto show that the
solid Fe Hugoniotintersectsthe melting curve at -243 GPa
and that the completelyliquid portion of the Hugoniot
intersectsthe melting curve at -270 GPa. Using a given PV-E equation of state (Table 5), we can determine the
electronicspecificheat of the solid phasewhich would be
requiredto give Hugoniottemperatures
which agreewith the
melting curvesat the intersection,under the assumptionthat
the lattice specific heat is at the Dulong-Petit limit. The
liquid Fe equationof stateof Andersonand Ahrens [.1994]
gives the Hugoniottemperaturesof the liquid which are in
good agreementwith the measuredvalues from Yoo et al.

temperatures
of 3240+_200
K at 136 GPa, 42105:700K at the
inner core boundary (iCB) pressure of 330 GPa, and
43105:750 K at 360 GPa.

Figure8b presents
the datafor our meltingdatafor FeS2,
alongwith thoseof Boehler [1992] and Sharp [1969]. To
fit the Lindemann relation, we used the equation of state

parameters
(Table 5) obtained for pyrite by Ahrens and
Jeanloz [1987] in conjunction with the specific heat
discussed
above. Again, the P-T projectionof the melting
curveis not sensitiveto inaccuraciesin the equationof state

parameters
for FeS2 because
the curveis anchored
to data
thatoccurin P-T space,notp-T space.We findvaluesof yœ
= 2.1785:0.315,
andnœ= 1.63+0.68,
andTm= 1598:1:240
K

atp = 5011kg/m
3. Thisvaluefor yœis largerthanthe
valueof the thermodynamicGrtineisenparameterobtained
ontheassumption
that n = 1 [Ahrensand Jeanloz,1987]. It
shouldactually be comparableor smaller if it truly

represents
the latticevalueyœaspostulated
in theoriginal [1993].
formof the Lindemannrelation, but the differenceis most

If we extrapolatethe meltingcurve of Boehler [1993] to

probably
explainedby the differentvaluesof n, whichwas ~4250K at 243GPa,then,60= 0.286J'kg'1 K'2 for•'e=
constrained
to be 1 by Ahrens and Jeanloz[1987] but was 1.34, which is a factor of ~3 greater than the theoretical
leftasa freeparameter
in theLindemann
fit. The resulting value obtainedby Bonesset al. [1986]. On the other hand,
Basset al. [1987] give Tm = 7000 K at 243
meltingcurveis significantlysteeperthan the FeS curve the reanalyzed

,/•0= 0.0!8J kg'1 K-2,which
is a factor
of
(Figure
9),withTm= 3990-Z-_300
K at 136GPa,5310+700
K GPa,implying
at 330 GPa, and 5440_+750K at 360 GPa. It should be

-5 less than the theoretical value.

notedthat at pressuresbelow 6.4-8 GPa, the curve is a

to givesTar--5400K at 243 GPa,whichis consistent
with

The theoretical value of

decomposition
curve,ratherthan a meltingcurve[Sharp, the temperaturesobtainedby Yoo et al. [1993] if their two
highest-pressure
pointson the solid Hugoniotare reanalyzed
1969;Boehler,1992].
Becauseour models for the thermal conductivitiesof LiF

as giving melting temperatures in the final observed
pressurestate using the prescriptionof Tan and Ahrens

andA120
3 differsubstantially
fromthoseof Basset al.
[!987],
wehavereanalyzed
theirshock
temperature
datafor [1990]. A meltingcurvebasedon the reanalyzedBasset al.

Fe(Table6). Someof theinterface
temperatures
arequite [1987] data in combinationwith data of Yoo et al. [1993]
highandcanbe rejectedas beingaffectedby sample (Figure8d) suggestsa meltingpoint of 6900+750K for Fe
porosity
or excessive
heatdeposition
at the sample-windowat the inner core boundary pressure of 330 GPa. The
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Table 6. Reanalyzed
ShockTemperature
Data for Iron
Shot

.........

Temperature, K

Pressure,GPa

Hugoniot

.....

Fin.al

I.nterface

167

196

157

4750

189

202

161

4010

Hugoniot
a

Melting
b

5O49

(6110)
4263

(5200)
188

241

189

5390

5390

(6870)
173

226

178

6240

(7910)

6240

157

251

195

6380

(8200)

6380

168

300

229

6990

(8930)

6990

190

227

122

4660

(6180)

4660

159

263

140

5270

(7240)

5270

a Valuesin parentheses
areoriginalvaluesobtained
byBassetal. [1987].

b Atfinalpressure.
Boehler [1993] and Saxena et al. [1994] results cannot be pressures.
Thedatashowthatat P > 15GPa,FeS
2 melts
at
ruled out on the weight of the specificheat argumentalone higher temperaturesthan FeS.
but is inconsistentwith the measuredHugoniottemperatures
Using a Lindemannlaw extrapolationwith published
and with the theoretical

calculations.

equations
of state of FeS and FeS2, we getYt =
1.174+0.132,nL = 0.54_-+0.53,
andTm = 1772+83K atp =

Discussion

5340 kg/m
3 forFeSandYz,= 2.178+0.315,
nœ=

-1.63+0.68,andTm = 1598+_240
K at p = 5011kgtm
3 for

The present data provide important information on the
giveTm=
phase relations in the Fe-S system, although the FeS2. The meltingcurvesthusdescribed
3240+200 K at 136 GPa, 4210+700 K at 330 GPa, and
developmentof a detailedphasediagramrequiresthe use of 4310+750 K at 360 GPa for FeS and 3990+300 K at !36
theoretical calculations and considerationof systematic

variationsin analogsystems. Figure 10 showsthe present

resultsfor FeS andFeS2 in comparison
to the meltingcurve
of Fe, as determinedby Williams et al. [1987]. At low

pressures,FeS2 undergoesperitecticdecomposition
(i.e.,

GPa, 5310:t:700 K at 330 GPa, and 5440:t:750 K at 360 GPa

for FeS2. Theentropies
of meltingare203 J kg'1 K-I for

FeSand180J kg'1 K'1 forFeS
2. Based
ontheHugoniot
and melting temperatures,we estimate that the Sommerfeld

constant
for the electronicspecificheat at STP is •0 =

incongruent
melting)to pyrrhotite
(Fel.xS)anda sulfur-rich .0.25_+0.10
J kg'• K'2 for the solidhigh-pressure
phase
of
liquid. However,the presentresultsindicatethat the pyrite
melting/decomposition
curve crossesthe melting curve of
FeS in the pressurerange 10-15 GPa, suggestingthat the

FeSand/l0 --0.05Jkg'1 K'2 forliquidFeS. Thisvalue
for

the liquid is based on the assumptionthat the "lattice"
contributionto the specific heat is 3k/atom, which is an
FeS-FeS
2 subsystem
phasediagramundergoes
a fundamental
overestimate
for mostliquids. In contrast,the specificheat
change below this pressure, including transition to

congruent
meltingby FeS2, as suggested
by Sharp[1969].

for solid FeS2 is only---2k/atom,implying that tightly
bondedS2 structural
unitsare importantat highpressures.

A consequence
of thebehavior
of theFeS-FeS
2 subsystem A reassessment
of the availableshockwave meltingdata

is thatwe now seethatthe e-Fe-S phasediagramproposed
by Andersonet al. [1989] is no longertenableand that the
eutecticbehaviorfound by Williams and Jeanloz[1990]
continues
throughoutthe pressurerangeinvestigated.This
is because,even in the ¾-Fe P-T stability field, the
Andersonet at. [1989] modelwouldleadus to expectthat
FeS2 continues
to meltat temperatures
lowerthandoesFeS.
Sincethe presentdata indicatethat this is not the case,we
concludethat a model calling for completesolid solution
between S and Fe is inconsistent with the data. We must

for Fe does not resolvethe disagreementbetweendifferent
data setsbut suggeststhat the Fe melting curve falls close
to 6600+500

K at 243 GPa and 6900•_750 K at 330 GPa.

The relativeslopesandpositionsof the Fe, FeS,andFeS
2
meltingcurvesindicatethat the Fe-S systemcontinues
to be
dominatedby eutecticbehaviorat high pressureandthat
FeS2, which undergoesperitecticdecomposition
at low
pressure,
meltscongmentlyat high pressures.The factthat
theFeSmeltingcurveis muchlowerthanthatof FeS2 gives
rise to the speculation
that FeS may undergopedtectic

assumeeutecticbehaviorfor the Fe-S systemthroughout
the
to FeS2 andFe-richliquidat highpressures.
pressure
rangeof the core. The fact that the FeS melting decomposition

curvefallswellbelowthoseof eitherFe or FeS2 mayin fact
be an indicationthat FeS could eventuallybecomeunstable

as a congruentmelting phase and undergoperitectic
decomposition
at high pressures.

Summary
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